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Big Sweep
Saturday, October 4th at Belews Lake
See Page 5 for details!

ANNUAL PAST COMMANDERS HAPPENING
MONDAY 13 OCTOBER @ 1800
Please mail checks no later than October 8th
for $14.50 per person ($7.25 for children).
See details on page 7.

October Birthdays
4
8
12
16
16

21 Dan Chance

Sam Hummel
Larry Williams
Fred Schultz
Phil Thompson
Mildred Wall

21 Todd N. Ring
25

Alec Wrenn

30 Ron Pittman
31 Bev Armfield

17 Leif Johansson

Squadron Patrons





Alec and Kathy Wrenn “Carolina Wrenn”
Leif and Anneli Johansson “EZ Living”
Mike and Carolyn Hackett "Hattitude"
David and Sue Schultz “Iron Jenny”







Mack and Vinnie Gordy "Optional Necessity"
Larry and Pat Freeze “Pelacanus”
John and Sally Oberholtzer “Sally O”
Steve and Chris Puckett "Simply Mahvelous"
Keith and Kendra Bulla “Whisper”

If you would like to make a donation, please make the check payable to The Greensboro Power
Squadron and send the check to Lt/C Todd Ring, 6605 Stonecroft Dr.,Oak Ridge, NC 27310.
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Commander’s Log
Cdr Alec Wrenn, SN

Greensboro Power Squadron members:
Back in February and March of this calendar year, the month of September 2014, was looking pretty
ominous to your current commander!
September 11, 12 and 13 were the dates of the USPS Governing Board in Arlington, VA, and Kathy
and I were able to be there. It was well worth attending.
Of course the following weekend, September 20 th, was our most enjoyable GPS 40th Anniversary
celebration at Triad Park, with an attendance of about 70 members and guests.
And of course last weekend was our Myrtle Beach Cruise with 6 boats and about 30 attendees. We
began the cruise in light rain, which moved to mostly cloudy and then partly cloudy. Regardless of the
clouds, it was a marvelous cruise and a wonderful event. Do I even need to tell you that when we left
Myrtle Beach to return home we cruised of course in perfect weather!?
Compliments for the 40th Anniversary celebration continue to come in and all credit is due to Ron
and Anna Pittman (co-chairs) and the 40th Anniversary Committee. Likewise, compliments continue to
come in for the equally successful Myrtle Beach Cruise, and credit goes to Mike and Carolyn Hackett
and to the “ground support” which was made up of all who arrived by vehicle and provided much
needed ground transportation to events on the other side of the waterway.
Now, my request is that all participants in these events submit the information needed for Merit
Marks to Mack Gordy for his report. This information is time-sensitive so please do so right away. Your
information would include miles traveled, time spent on these efforts and contributions made to the
efforts.
Over these months since early in the year, September transitioned from Ominous to Wonderful,
because of the members and the leadership involved. MUCH THANKS!

Dave Eberle completes Officer Training

Awarded 25 Year Service Pins

Please continue to bring canned items to donate to local folks
in need to our regular monthly meeting. Volunteers will collect them
and deliver them to appropriate recipients.
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Executive Officer
Lt/C Grant Dawson, AP
Here we are into October 2014 –
The 40th anniversary is astern with many new memories of past events and adventures – a good time
was had by all. This past weekend we went on the Myrtle Beach Cruise. Anna Bee captained by Ron
Pittman, Carolina Wrenn captained by Alec Wrenn, Hattitude captained by Mike Hackett, Incredible
captained by Tom Statham, Iron Jenny captained by David Schultz, Pelecanus captained by Larry
Freeze, and a host of crew along for the ride – and what a ride it was! All the boats left their respective
home ports in time to make landfall at North Myrtle Beach Barefoot Landing Resort by late Friday
afternoon. Along the way there were concerns with engine overheat issue, autopilot GPS failure, bilge
pump failure, prop spin out: 6 boats with 4 different issues on 4 of those boats – par for boating! The
neat part is that ALL issues were fixed by members of the flotilla during our dockage at the resort! This is
a true testament to education and experience gained thru years of Squadron membership The weather
was overcast until the ride home when the sun came out. Also par for the course, but we were all
thankful that real rain held off. The show “The One” at the Alabama Theater was great as was dinner on
Saturday night at T-Bonz. All boats are returned to their respective homeports ready for the next great
adventure, and travelers are recovered from all the events by now!

Officer R. Talbert
of the Community Resource Team Central Division
Presented our program at the September Squadron Meeting.
Office Talbert gave a very informative program for us and allowed
our numerous questions. She left many helpful tips (now in the
possession of Sue Schultz if you would like copies. These flyers
covered Theft Identity, home and business inventory lists, Locksmith
Scam Report, Home Security, and others. Several folks requested
that some of her information be printed in the Breeze and it is!
To get alerted about crime in your neighborhood, visit
www.crimemapping.com
To get emergency notifications, sign up at
http://readyguilford.org/
To make a secure record of your valuables, register at
http://reportit.leadsonline.com/
For crime data, crime prevention information, police services, and to
learn about the Greensboro Police Department, go to
www.gsopd.org
To get a copy of a police or accident report, go to
http://p2c.greensboro-nc.gov/
To know what is happening, follow GPD on Facebook, Twitter
@gso_police, or Crime Stoppers at 336-373-1000
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Administrative Officer
Lt/C Anneli Johansson, P
Family fun doesn’t have to mean going overboard on costs. For families looking to chart their course to
boat ownership, Discover Boating, the national awareness program on behalf of the recreational boating
industry, has developed a comprehensive online resource to answer any boating question and clarify
common misconceptions. Try the new interactive budget planner on DiscoverBoating.com, where it
compares boating costs to other popular activities, including vacations, golf. RVing and sporting events.
Discover Boating offers the following advice for those considering getting started in boating:
Do Your Homework. Boat shows are a great way to compare boat models and brands, while taking
advantage of special pricing and incentives.
Build a Budget. Find brands and price points to fit your needs by determining how much to spend
before actively looking.
Test the Waters. Visit a local dealer to try before you buy. Dealers can help narrow down choices,
suggest options to better fit your budget and take a ‘test drive’ to experience how the boat
performs in the water.
Find the Seal of Approval. Prospective buyers should look closely at more than the price tag when
shopping for a new boat. Look for the NMMA (National Marine Manufacturers Association)
Certified label, which ensures the boat meets strict industry product-quality standards. (from
NewsUSA)
Our events for October start with Big Sweep on October 4 th. Meet at Carolina Marina at Belews Lake
8:30. Please contact Lt Jerry Newton for more information.
A very important event is our Yard Sale on October 11 th at the Irving Park Methodist Church 8:00 –
12:00. We need members to help with this event. Please contact Lt Kathy Wrenn or me.
We will offer an Operations Training sometime near the end of October. Exact date and more
information will follow.
Instead of our regular membership meeting we will have our PC Happening on October 13 th at the
Greensboro Police Club @1800 hours. Reservations needed. See article on page 7.
On November 10th at our membership meeting Leif and I will present a short program about our boating
in Sweden this past summer.
Ladies Luncheon will take place on November 8th.. Lt Kathy Wrenn is the chairperson.

Operation Big Sweep
October 4
Carolina Marina at Belews Lake
8:30 Captains’ Meeting
9:00 Leave dock for Clean-up
Noon Lunch
Contact Lt./C Jerry Newton
336-282-8522
jlnewton3rd@aol.com
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Education Officer’s
Lt/C Karen Nussman, JN

In thinking about what to discuss as the boating season comes to a close for many boaters, I came
across 10 Cruising Seamanship Best Practices. While many are preparing the boats for the winter, many
are still out in our waterways because of the milder climates we have in the South. So, I decided to share
these as they are always a good reminder for all boaters, no matter what time of the year you are boating.
10: I promise to conduct my routine checks of engine, oil, through hull, rigging, power, radio and steering
before every start and daily while under way.
9. I promise to learn and observe the COLREGS, keep a close watch, keep a detailed log, and practice
navigation without GPS to keep my skills in tune.
8. I promise to learn to use the VHS radio appropriately and teach my crew to make a distress call should
it ever be needed. I promise to post the text for a distress call and instructions for the emergency alert
signal.
7. I promise to make a diagram for all through hull fittings and install emergency bungs so if something
starts to leak, I can find it and plug it quickly.
6. I promise to practice heaving to and emergency anchoring under sail so I learn how my boat is best
managed before I need to in extreme conditions.
5. I promise to make sure my crew knows how to handle the boat should anything happen to me. That
means practice of all key boat handling and navigation skills.
4. I promise to practice emergency crew overboard procedures with my crew to find the best way to
handle the situation with our boat and our crew.
3. I promise NOT to PANIC if something goes wrong. I will stay calm and work through the problem. I
will not yell or scream at the crew.
2. I promise to clip my PLD to my PDF and wear them at all times at sea, so if I do go overboard, I will be
easy to see.
1. I PROMISE TO STAY ON THE BOAT. that means I will use one hand for the boat and one for myself
at all times, and offshore I will clip my tether to a secure point before entering the cockpit. I will never
pee overboard nor clean fish from the aft deck while underway.
These practices are from Cruising.net written by Daria and Alex Blackwell.

Nautical Tidbit for October
Hollow Sea: a condition that generally occurs where there is shoaling water
or a current setting against the waves. The line between crest to trough.
makes a sharp angle, and consequently the sea is very dangerous
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SQUADRON YARD SALE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2014
Irving Park Methodist Church
1510 Cone Blvd.
Start collecting all your good yard sale “stuff” in preparation for the yard sale on October 11. This is a
very important event, as it is our primary fund raising effort, and we need the help of all members to
make it successful.
We are asking that you bring your goods to Irving Park Methodist, Friday afternoon, the 10 th, between
4:00 PM and 6:00 PM. PLEASE HAVE THEM ALREADY PRICED!! If for some reason you are
absolutely not able to get to the church to drop off at that time, notify Kathy Wrenn or Anneli Johannson.
We are also going to offer baked goods. If you can, please bake a batch of cookies, brownies,
muffins, for us to sell. Please package them in zip locks in small quantities. You can easily bring those
that Friday the 10th also.
The sale is Saturday morning 8:00 AM – 10:00 AM

GREENSBORO POWER SQUADRON

ANNUAL PAST COMMANDERS HAPPENING
MONDAY 13 OCTOBER @ 1800
BBQ PORK & CHICKEN AND ALL THE FIXIN’S
GREENSBORO POLICE CLUB
524 AIR HARBOR RD.
AS USUAL WE INVITE ANY AND ALL MEMBERS
TO BRING A DESSERT TO SHARE AND ENTER IN OUR
GRAND DESSERT JUDGE OFF VALUABLE PRIZES TO BE AWARDED!!
Please mail checks no later than October 8th
for $14.50 per person ($7.25 for children)
To: P/D/C Steve Puckett
217 Manchester Pl.
Greensboro, NC 27410
Adult Beverages will be offered
for $2.00 each!
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On the last weekend in September, 6 Squadron boats formed a parade south on the Intracoastal Waterway arriving
at the Barefoot Resort Marina. Most attended the Alabama Theater for “The One Show” on Friday night and
dinner at T-Bonz on Saturday night. There was lots of time for socializing, walking, repairing boats, and just
hanging out together. Each boat had an assigned area for Co-Op charting organized by Paul Long.
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Please go to the
Greensboro Power
Squadron Website for
additional Event Pictures
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Schedule of Events
2014

10/4/14
10/11/14
10/13/14
10/17-19/14
10/20/14
11/8/14
11/10/14
11/17/14
12/8/14
12/15/14
1/10/15 D/27
1/12/15
1/18-25/15
1/19/15
1/31/15

Big Sweep Belews Lake
Yard Sale-Irving Park Methodist Church
PC Happening-Policeman’s Clu
D/27 Fall Council Conference (TBA)
Ex Com meeting
Ladies luncheon
Membership meeting
Ex Com meeting
Christmas party
Ex Com meeting
Training Raleigh
Membership business meeting
USPS annual meeting Jacksonville, FL
Ex Com meeting
GPS COW

Important Notice to All Committee Chairman
Merit Mark recommendations are due within two weeks after each event.
Send to P/D/C Mack Gordy, AP at mgordyjr@triad.rr.com.
Call Mack if you have questions.
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P/Lt/C Carolyn Hackett
PO Box 10873
Greensboro, NC 27404
carolyn322@gmail.com

Please deliver to:

Chris’s Boat
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